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Moral Matters: De-Romanticising Worker Agency and Charting Future Directions for Labour 
Geography 
 
Thomas Hastings, Sheffield University Management School 
 
Abstract 
The rise of labour geography over the last 20 years has ensured that labour politics, worker rights and 
employment-related struggles have remained strong themes in economic geography. This article 
provides DQXSGDWHGUHYLHZRIODERXUJHRJUDSK\¶VGHYHORSPHQWFKDUWLQJLWVHxpansion from an early 
focus on RUJDQLVHGVSDWLDOµUHVLVWDQFH¶DWD Uange of scales, to a more varied project incorporating a 
wider range of analytical and empirical inquiries. Despite this progression the paper suggests that 
work is still needed to address a gap in moral considerations within labour geography as a whole. 
Specifically, a moral economy approach is offered as a means of explaining the decision-making 
processes/rationales behind worker actions in the context of particular struggles. This includes a 
necessary focus on less celebratory, ethical or successful forms of coping with labour market 
challenges on the part of workers than have typically been discussed in the case studies of labour 
geography. 
 
Introduction 
As a project labour geography has grown steadily over the last two decades, gaining value as a sub-
discipline both of and for the interests of workers (Herod 1997, 2001a). Stemming in the main from 
WKHSLRQHHULQJZRUNE\+HURGLELGODERXUJHRJUDSK\¶s early appeal came from advocating analytic 
primacy to workers as active agents capable of shaping economic space and the geographies of 
FDSLWDOLVP +HURG¶V FRQWULEXWLRQ ZDV to encourage a conceptual shift in understandings of how 
economic space is actively produced, arguing for a positive role for workers as negotiators ± and at 
times militant protagonists ± who utilise collective power to enhance their working lives (Bergene et 
al. 2010). This, it was argued, marked a conceptual shift from mapping capital-FHQWULFµJHRJUDSKLHVRI
ODERXU¶ WR µQHZ ODERXU JHRJUDSKLHV¶. In recasting situs of conflict and struggle as opportunities for 
workers to use space and scale to their advantage, µQHZ¶ODERXUJHRJUDSK\GHYHORSHGDQHDUO\DSSHDO
(particularly to those on the Left) as a sub-discipline offering optimism for the worker cause.  
 
Since its initial growth phase labour geography has developed several new analytic and thematic 
canons which have undoubtedly enhanced the contribution of the project to geography and other 
social science disciplines. These developments notwithstanding, several long-standing criticisms of 
the project remain intact (Castree 2007). This article focuses on one theoretical gap in particular: the 
lack of consideration for ethical and moral dimensions in the analysis of worker struggles. Past 
geographic engagements with morality have explored notions of justice and the ethical and political 
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import of geographical research on wider society (Barnett 2010; Cloke 2002), the geographies of 
µFDULQJVFDSHV¶ 3RSNH  DQG UHsearch into ethical consumption HJ µFDULQJ IURP D GLVWDQFH¶
Goss 2004; Goodman 2004; Smith 1998). However, to date few contributors have made a concerted 
effort to integrate moral questions within labour geography (Rogaly and Quershi 2014). This is 
unfortunate, for as Castree (2007) notes, µPRUDOJHRJUDSKLHVPDWWHUEHFDXVHWKey are the ethical basis 
for all worker solidarity and division, at ZKDWHYHUJHRJUDSKLFDOVFDOHKDSSHQVWRLQWHUHVWXV¶SS 
 
This article reiterates the need for a moral focus in labour geography, making the case for greater 
engagement with the concHSW RI µPRUDO HFRQRP\¶. Moral economy is here offered as a means of 
connecting worker practice to moral±political norms and sentiments formed by workers primarily 
outside of work in the wider community or societal level. In encouraging this approach the article 
raises questions and suggests links between moral/ethical concerns and worker actions. As part of this 
discussion the article also explores whether or not worker agency is necessarily purposive or 
deliberate in nature. The article proceeds as follows7KHRSHQLQJVHFWLRQSURYLGHVDVKRUWµVWDWHRIWKH
field¶update on the labour geography project, reviewing both past and evolving tracts of work. The 
VXEVHTXHQW VHFWLRQ WKHQ IRFXVHV RQ WKH LVVXH RI D µPLVVLQJ¶ moral dimension in labour geography. 
Theories relating to moral economy are then offered as a means of integrating a moral analytic 
framework within the project. 
 
The Evolution of New Labour Geography 
Building on earlier reviews (Coe and Jordhus-Lier 2010; Herod 2010; Lier 2007), it is worth 
UHFRXQWLQJDEULHIHYROXWLRQRIODERXUJHRJUDSK\¶VDQGHPHUJLQJWUDFWVZLWKLQWKHSURMHFW The initial 
thrust of labour geography focussed, in the main, on collective forms of action and the efficacy of 
unions as conduits for social change. Through this medium workers were shown as ready and able to 
JHQHUDWHµVSDWLDOIL[HV¶LQWKHLURZQLQWHUHVWVDQGLPDJHUDWKHUWKDQ the interests of capital1 (Harvey 
1982). Economic geographers thus began by focussing on union action as mediated at a range of 
spatial scales appropriate to particular struggles and contextual objectives, including investigations 
into (local) strikes at Just-In-Time (JIT) production points (Herod, 2001b; Holmes, 2004), the impact 
of union-backed rules on the geography of work, and the success of multi-national campaigning 
orchestrated across a truly global scale (Aguiar and Ryan 2009; Castree 2000; Fairbrother et al. 2007; 
Herod 2001b; Savage 2006). In a past review Coe and Jordhus-Lier (2010) surmise this body of work 
DV WKH µHDUO\ IRXQGDWLRQV¶ RI WKH labour geography project, marked by a tendency to recount the 
                                                          
1
 'UDZLQJ RQ WKH ZRUN RI +DUYH\  D µVSDWLDO IL[¶ IRU FDSLWDO UHIHUV WR WKRVH DUUDQJHPHQWV ZKLFK KHOS ILUPV RYHUFRPH inherent 
difficulties and barriers to accumulation within locations (e.g. this may include intangible features such as locating in countries with lenient 
labour laws, to the presence of physical features such as transport infrastructure). As Herod notes µKHUHLQOLHVDVRXUFHRf contradiction and 
(potential) struggle, for workers may have very different geographical visions with regard to how the economic landscape should look and 
function than do capitalists, and may need very different types of landscapes in order to facilitate their own social and biological 
reproduction on a daily, generational, RUDQ\RWKHUEDVLV¶(Herod 2001a, pp 25). 
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µXSVFDOLQJ¶RIODERXUDJHQF\ from the local level to higher scalar resolutions (see Table 12; Coe and 
Jordhus-Lier 2010). 
 
Notwithstanding its early appeal and uptake, initial critiques of the project drew attention to the 
institutional focus on unions and organised forms of action, together with the somewhat under-
developed explanations of what was meant by worker agency as a theoretical concept (Castree 2007; 
Lier 2007). Added to WKLVWKHDFFHQWRQDSSDUHQWµVXFFHVVVWRULHV¶RIWHQURRWHG in production cases in 
the Global North led to calls for both analytical and empirical developments in labour geography. 
Several such concerns were addressed during what Coe and Jordhus-Lier (2010) describe as a further 
µEURDGHQLQJRXWSKDVH¶WKURXJKZKLFKJHRJUDSKHUV demonstrated a willingness to address additional 
sectors (e.g. low-paid service and public sector work) coupled with the production work staples first 
tackled (see Aguiar and Herod 2006; Savage 2006; Walsh 2000; Wills 2005). Further contributions 
also expanded the analytic terrain covered by labour geography by focussing on worker agency based 
in the (social) reproductive sphere, including attention on consumer-based protest campaigns (e.g. see 
Johns and Vural 2000; Silvey 2004), community unionism (Lier and Stokke 2006; Wills 2001) and 
protests against state cutbacks and amenity closures within local labour market control regimes 
(Helms and Cumbers 2006). 
 
TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE 
This tract of work has continued to grow, and in doing so has helped to redress the noted under-
theorisation of agency. For example Coe and Jordhus-Lier (2010), as well as Peck (2013), encouraged 
a relational understanding of worker agency linked to places (i.e. as sites in which workers are 
embedded) and the structures workers necessarily encounter. In response to other criticisms ± namely 
the lack of focus on worker mobility ± the project also witnessed an increased focus on the role and 
agency of migrant workers in the context of discrete labour market structures (Gialis and Herod 2014; 
Mitchell 2011; Rogaly 2009) and the work experiences of those based in specific nodes in Global 
Production Networks/ Global Value Chains (GPNs/GVCs) (Carswell and De Neve 2013; Coe 2015; 
Lund-Thomsen 2013). As part of this development further progress was also made developing a 
holistic framework for incorporating worker lives outside of workplace: one which stresses 
connections between the worlds of work, the reproductive sphere and other sites which feed the 
coproduction of worker identities (see Cumbers et al. 2010; James and Vira 2012).  
 
As noted in prior reviews, labour geographers have increasingly made space to appreciate those more 
subtle acts of worker agency which stop short of formally contesting power relations (Coe and 
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 Although these phases are presented in consecutive order in Table 1, it is acknowledged that these approaches have evolved in an 
overlapping manner in practice. 
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Jordhus-Lier 2010; Cumbers et al. 2010; Scott 1985). This case is perhaps best illustrated by works 
ZKLFK KDYH GUDZQ RQ &LQGL .DW]¶V µ 5¶V¶ DSSURDFK WR XQGHUVWDQGLQJ ZRUNHU agency (essentially 
DGGLQJµUHVLOLHQFH¶DQGµUHZRUNLQJ¶IRUPVRIFRSLQJWRµUHVLVWDQFH¶DFWVZKLFK formally contest; see 
Coe and Jordhus-Lier 2010; Cumbers et al. 2010; Gialis and Herod 2014; which draw on Katz 2004). 
These approaches are ostensibly similar, although resilience is best described as (small) autonomous 
acts of getting by and obtaining needed resources; whereas reworking approaches are geared to 
SURJUHVVLYHO\ DOWHULQJ LH µUHZRUNLQJ¶ GLIILFXOW FRQGLWLRQV ,Q &RPSDVV Rogaly (2009) has also 
surmised agency as those acts intended and/or practiced by workers in their own interests and/or the 
interests of others. Such understandings have helped labour geographers to better grasp and articulate 
different forms of coping, although the onus on functionality in worker coping is potentially 
problematic in this instance. Specifically the focus on constructive action on the part of workers 
implies from the outset that agency should be viewed akin to strategies which are purposive3. 
 
Alongside these developments several contributors have also sought to integrate a labour process 
theory (LPT) approach to the geographic analysis of worker struggles (see Table 1; Rainnie et al. 
2010; Bridi 2013; Neethi 2012). This uptake has developed somewhat intermittently (e.g. see Gough 
2004), although the integration of labour process perspectives in the now extensive analysis of 
GVCs/GPNs by a range of scholars, including labour geographers, may be indicative of longer-term 
engagements with LPT (see Newsome et al. 2015). Drawing on Marx, LPT initially evolved in 
UHVSRQVHWR+DUU\%UDYHUPDQ¶VGHVNLOOLQJ WKHVLV%UDYHUPDQ 1974), and soon grew to incorporate a 
broad corpus of work geared to investigating ZRUNSODFHFRQWUROGHVNLOOLQJDQGZRUNHUµUHVLVWDQFH¶WR
a range of control practices deployed at the point of production (see Thompson and Smith 2001). Like 
much of this initial work, labour geographers utilising LPT have used case studies to explore how 
workers interact, survive and (at times) challenge structures of control in local labour markets and the 
spaces in which work takes place (e.g. see Bridi 20134; Sportel 2013; Neethi 2012; Hastings and 
MacKinnon forthcoming).  
 
Separate from this approach, Featherstone and Griffin (2016) have also encouraged a merged 
approach which links both labour geography and labour history. This approach draws inspiration from 
(3 7KRPSVRQ¶V µKLVWRU\ IURP EHORZ¶ VFKRRO DQG WKH ZRUNV RI 5D\PRQG :LOOLDPV VHH The Long 
Revolution, Williams 1961; see also Featherstone 2008; Griffin 2015; Cumbers et al. 2010). 
Engagements in this field allow for the teasing out of multiple political agencies hidden within class 
development ± YLHZHG FUXFLDOO\ DV SURFHVVHV µIURP EHORZ¶ ± which emphasise the active role of 
workers in making their own history (Thompson 1963). Drawing on Thompson and the work of Jim 
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 It is possible that functionalist understandings of worker agency as deliberate and strategic may have encouraged labour 
geography towards its early focus on worker success stories. 
4
 Bridi (2013) has shown how gameplay in the labour process may be utilised to better cope with tight control regimes in the case of 
tobacco agro-spaces in North America. 
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Phillips (2012), Crossan et al. (2016) have similarly argued the case for a moral economy framework 
as a means to explain and explore processes of community formation linked to industrial disputes in 
Glasgow and North Lanarkshire. Notably, the conflicts in these cases were cast in direct response to 
violations of an established moral economy geared to maintaining the voice and financial stability of 
workers in these areas5. Featherstone (2008) has also offered further theoretical artillery through the 
use of subaltern theories to show how labour strategies and identities may be forged through complex, 
dynamic and spatially strHWFKHGµVKDULQJV¶RINQRZOHGJH6. 
 
Despite this evident progress in the evolution of labour geography the project has arguably made less 
progress addressing certain points of concern. Of the multiple issues raised by Castree (2007), perhaps 
the greatest remain the under-developed understanding of agency itself, a lack of sustained 
engagement with state and regulatory bodies within case studies and a less than adequate commitment 
to uncovering the moral geographies implicit to worker struggles and the broader objectives of labour 
geography (ibid). In encouragement of a moral turn in the project, the rest of the discussion focuses on 
why labour geography has underplayed moral/ethical concerns to date, before offering some 
suggestions to redress this. 
 
THE MORAL ORIGINS OF LABOUR GEOGRAPHY 
In order to explain the under-engagement with ethical and moral concerns, it is worth recounting the 
initial roots of labour geography. Drawing on a critical Marxist tradition, the project has always 
operated on the premise that conflict and compromise are necessary features of the geographies of 
capitalism. The core belief of labour geography ± that workers can/do combat the provocations of 
capital through spatial agency ± marks the project with a clear and axiomatic moral objective which 
makes the underdevelopment of moral issues all the more perplexing. Indeed, it is perhaps the fact 
that moral concerns operate as UDLVRQG¶HWUH for the project that a fuller engagement with agentic and 
moral theorising has been slow to emerge. %HDULQJ LQ PLQG ODERXU JHRJUDSK\¶V FRQQHFWLRQV WR
political and economic geography - subfields which recognise the multifaceted dilemmas behind and 
implications of actor choices - it remains puzzling that more engagement at the interface of moral and 
political economy has not taken place (Brook et al., 2016; Sayer 2000). A further explanation may be 
that moral and ethical concerns have tended to receive greater attention in cultural and post-structural 
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 %DVHG RQ 3KLOOLSV¶ ERRN &ROOLHULHV FRPPXQLWLHV DQG WKH PLQHUV¶ VWULNH LQ 6FRWODQG, a moral economy of the coalfields is 
understood to have revolved around two core tenets: that changes to the coalfields industry should require agreement from the 
workforce, and that economic security should be protected (specifically pits should only close if miners could secure employment 
on comparable terms elsewhere). According to this logic, labour disputes/strikes are understood to have resulted from violations of 
this code. 
6
 In doing so Featherstone has shown how mutinous conspiracies were forged through shared discourse between sailors from 
disparate locations (e.g. ranging from Jamaica to Ireland) in the late 18th century off the Cape of Good Hope (ibid, pp. 101± 102). 
This contrasts with simplistic understandings of identity formation and the spread of knowledge as dictated from on high, offering 
an indication of the complexities involved in generating both cleavages and solidarities which underpi
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academic accounts (Bolton and Laaser 2013: 510), approaches which contributed little to the 
evolution of labour geography. 
 
Past ethical inquiries in human geography more widely have included, to name but three tracts, a 
focus on the ethical and political import of geographical research across society (Cloke 2002), the 
JHRJUDSKLHVRIµFDULQJVFDSHV¶7 (Popke 2012) and research into ethical consumption (Goodman 2004; 
Goss 2004; Smith 1998). Limited engagements with this work in labour and economic geography 
more broadly may be linked to a common ethical focus on consumption (i.e. rather than production) 
geographies, although the same cannot be said of work across the moral-economy spectrum, which 
offers multiple possible benefits to labour geography. Such an approach is also encouraged by Bolton 
and Laaser (2013), who usefully synthesise an analytic framework on moral economy as a means of 
DSSURDFKLQJ µFULWLFDO concerns for the workings of an increasingly disconnected capitalism, its 
inherent tendencies to treat labour as D µILFWLWLRXVFRPPRGLW\¶ DQG WKH LPSDFW WKLVKDVRQ WKHZHOO-
being of individuals and wider VRFLHW\¶LELGVHHDOVR&DVWUHHHWDO These intentions have 
a strong resemblance WRODERXUJHRJUDSK\¶VSXUSRVHGPLVVLRQWRH[SORUHWKHSROLWLFDOVWUXJJOHVZDJHG
on behalf of labour amid varied structural constraints. 
 
Moral Economy and Labour Geography 
Bolton and Laaser (2013) surmise the work of Polanyi, Thompson and Sayer in formulating a 
workable analytic moral±political economy framework of use in workplace research. Of these 
VFKRODUV LW LV 6D\HU¶V ZRUN ZKLFK RIIHUV WKH PRVW DFFHVVLEOH GHILQLWLRQ RI PRUDO HFRQRP\ DV D 
framework geared to H[SORULQJ µ«WKH ZD\V LQ ZKLFK HFRQRPLF DFWLYLWLHV LQ WKH EURDG VHQVH are 
influenced by moral±political norms and sentiments, and how, conversely, those norms are 
FRPSURPLVHG E\ HFRQRPLF IRUFHV¶ 6D\HU  SS  7KLV GHILQLWLRQ QRWZLWKVWDQGLQJ Polanyi, 
Thompson (1971, 1993) and Sayer (2000, 2006, 2007, 2011) are seen to bring different contributions 
WR GHEDWHV RQ PRUDO HFRQRP\ 7KXV 3RODQ\L¶V ZRUN LV VHHQDV LPSRUWDQW LQ capturing the tensions 
between a stable, moral and human society, and the economic practices of self-regulating markets. 
The value of this (admittedly binary) interpretation of moral concerns in capitalist systems is found in 
exposing the tension between moral societies on the one hand, and the contradictory logics of capital 
on the other. Like much of the work which labour geographers have railed against, this account may 
be seen to emphasise the vulnerability of workers, and in doing so underplays the ability of workers to 
act and alter their situations. In 3RODQ\L¶VDFFRXQWLWLVWypically the state, not workers, which reigns in 
worker exploitation (Bolton and Laaser 2013). 
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 'UDZLQJRQIHPLQLQHXQGHUVWDQGLQJVRIDQHWKLFVRIFDUH3RSNHGLVWLQJXLVKHVVXFKDSHUVSHFWLYHDVµPRUHWKDQVLPSO\D social 
UHODWLRQZLWKPRUDORUHWKLFDOGLPHQVLRQV¶EXWDOVR µWKHEDVLV IRUDQDOWHUQDtive ethical standpoint, with implications for how we 
view WUDGLWLRQDOQRWLRQVRIFLWL]HQVKLSDQGSROLWLFV¶3RSNH 
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Thompson and Sayer are introduced as a means of showFDVLQJ ODERXU¶VRZQFDSDFLW\ WRIlourish in 
concert in spite of contradictory logics and challenges presented by capital (i.e. and evident structural 
constraints). As with the Making of the EnJOLVK :RUNLQJ &ODVV 7KRPSVRQ¶V focus on a moral±
political economy (Thompson 1971) helps to abstract generalisable community FXOWXUHVGULYHQµIURP
EHORZ¶ GHPRQVWUDEO\ DVVRciated with moral codes, norms and actions key to explaining worker 
behaviour8. Thompson demonstrates this classically in the case of food riots in 18th century England, 
where a rise in bread prices drew resistance from a peasant class outraged at violations to their 
(morally entitled) right to eat. In defiance of imbalanced power asymmetries which workers must 
accommodate, ThRPSVRQ¶V PRUDO HFRQRP\ VWUHVVHV the active role of workers in constructing and 
upholding the accepted moral norms and customs (Crossan et al. 2016 similarly discuss the role of 
moral economy discourse in shaping community practices9). Despite these virtues, ThompsRQ¶VZRUN
is arguably guilty of romanticising pre-industrial times and worker agencies, and accordingly Bolton 
and Laaser SUHVHQW6D\HU¶VFRQFHSWRIµOD\ PRUDOLW\¶DVDODVW means to mobilising amoral economy 
approach to workplace analysis. Rather than focussing explicitly on higher scaled community norms 
and values, lay morality incorporates an individual focus to better explain worker judgements. As 
noted by Bolton and Laaser (2013):  
 
µ7KHQRWLRQRIOD\PRUDOLW\WDNHVDQ analytical leap further in the way it embodies the practical and 
instrumental responses of people to given situations, not only as a community as portrayed in E.P. 
7KRPSVRQ¶VDFFRXQWEXWDOVRDVLQGLYLGXDOVVRWKDWFDUHDQGFRQFHUQ misery and merriment, bitching 
and bullying are revealed as everyday interactional realities ZLWKLQFRPPXQLWLHV¶SS 
 
This in turn allows for a broader interpretation of the rationale behind worker acts, which amongst 
other benefits helps to explain intra and inter-class conflicts and choices workers make in response to 
work-UHODWHG GLOHPPDV $FFRUGLQJO\ 6D\HU¶V ZRUN helps to explain how normative pressures (e.g. 
associated with economic realities) can lead to indiviGXDOLVWLF µVHOILVK¶ IRUPV of action as well as 
individual and collective practices linked to the common good. Arguably, it is this latter category of 
agency which labour geography has tended to focus on at the expense of more extensive and critical 
accounts of the rationales behind worker action. 
 
The remaining sections of paper illustrate how the above moral economy approach may be mobilised 
in labour geography to seize a stronger grasp of understanding of worker practices and rationales. 
                                                          
8
 Bolton and Laaser associate this take on consciousness with the work of Gramsci (1971), based on the understanding that 
theoretical consciousness is linked to both shared experiences of the material world, and also the norms/values of the customs which 
the actor inherits from the past. 
9
 Crossan et al. underline the role of both protest and (union) banner production as practices which drew people together, with 
banners in particular stirring a view of workplace/factory sites as community assets rather than the property of multinational capital. 
Crucially the production of union banners and posters associated with protests are shown as a response to the loss of industry and a 
violation of the established moral economy. 
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This is achieved through explorations of two areas of concern which relate to morals and worker 
agency. First, how can labour geography better conceive those acts of coping which may be described 
DV µQHJDWLYH¶RU counter-productive for other groups of workers? (accounts which are arguably still 
underplayed in labour geography). Second, the discussion finishes with reflection on the functionality 
and the consciousness of many worker actions associated with ways of getting by. 
 
Mobilising Moral Economy within Labour Geography 
WORKER AGENCY: SELF-INTEREST AND SOLIDARITY  
/DERXUJHRJUDSK\KDVWUDGLWLRQDOO\RSHUDWHGZLWKDµQRQHVVHQWLDOLVW¶view of actors which emphasises 
the complexity of worker identities and the potential for self-interest driven action. As part of this 
understanding, studies in the project typically acknowledge the potential for both intra and inter-class 
conflicts ( fractured classes of workers within the worker class; see Castree et al. 2004).Whilst the 
SURMHFW¶VHDUO\IRFXVLQYROYHGFDVHVRIZRUNHUVROLGDULW\ZLWKLQDQGDFURVV spaces HJ&DVWUHH¶VZRUN
on the Liverpool dock dispute of 1995±1998; Castree 2000), labour geography is also well placed to 
explain divisions and spatial praxis which undermines other worker groups on the back of inter-
locality competition (e.g. regarding investment and jobs tied to specific places; see Peck et al. 2009; 
Swyngedouw 1992). Despite this possibility, arguably few labour geographers have focussed on intra-
worker conflicts in which the actions of one group of workers negatively impact others. As a result, 
the moral justification for one course of action over another has rarely been unpicked in any depth. In 
focussing on spatial strategies which result in worker victories (usually over capital in some shape or 
form) the project has also WHQGHGWRURPDQWLFLVHZRUNHUDFWLRQVZKLOVWLQDGYHUWHQWO\OLQNLQJODERXU¶V
agency with successful outcomes (see Abu-Lughod 1990). 
 
Of those who have raised similar conceUQV *RXJK¶V Zork on competing moralities and economic 
justice (Gough 2010) offers several insights into the µGDUNHU¶ PRWLYHV EHKLQG ZRUNHU DFWLRQV and 
related motivations for securing jobs at the expense of others10. In his account Gough points to a 
political climate heavily influenced by the ideology of neoliberalism, and ZKDWKH WHUPVµERXUJHRLV
HFRQRPLF MXVWLFH¶DQHWKRVZKLFKHQFRXUDJes self-interest in the context of fierce labour-on-labour 
competition (pg. 130). In this understanding several factors HPHUJH DVH[SOLFDWRUVRIZRUNHUV¶ VHOI-
interest, including the pursuit of advancement as key to securing/improving job prospects on an 
individual basis. In addition workers are also shown to play significant roles establishing social 
monopolies/segmentation patterns, as when certain job types befall particular groups of people (e.g. 
low-wage migrants). Gough also suggests that worker collaborations with capital commonly take 
place in order to enhance production efficiency for firms in particular places. In this latter strategy, 
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 Gough links justice based spatial praxis to a political shift towards socialism or socialist ideals, and with this an attendant 
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worker agency is often driven by the knowledge that their workplace operates in competition with 
similar settings elsewhere in the global economy. Accordingly:  
 
µ7KURXJKWKHVHLGHRORJLHVDVWUDWHJ\ZKLFKMHRSDUGLVHVRWKHUZRUNHUV¶jobs emerges not as selfish and 
parochial but as just and even a moral imperative. If unknown others elsewhere suffer, that is merely a 
side-HIIHFWRIRQH¶VEHLQJSURGXFWLYHDQGWKHSULFHRIPDLQWDLQLQJWKHVRFLDOIDEULFRIRQH¶VWHUULWRU\¶  
 
Gialis and Herod (2014) have similarly explored negative repercussions of worker agency linked to 
the seizure of jobs. In their case study (on striking steel workers in Greece), one group of workers 
based in the Attica Region are shown to gift a relocation of their roles to workers elsewhere who are 
ZLOOLQJ WR PHHW WKH HPSOR\HU¶V WHUPV IROORZLQJ VWULNH DFWLRQ ,Q WKHLU FDVH the authors identify the 
agency of those accepting firm FRQGLWLRQV DV D µKLQGUDQFH¶ IRUP RI FRSLQJ a term used to denote 
those acts which effectively strengthen the ability of firms to exploit labour as a flexible resource. 
Such cases chime with lay morality understandings of worker rationales, as purported by Sayer, in 
which workers weigh up their own options and respond pragmatically to risk-based situations (in this 
case inter-locality competition). Motivations and actions are thus driven by what seems practically 
possible and prudent, based on assessments of what is desirable on an individual and collective basis. 
Work in this vein is beginning to emerge, helping to explain the complexity and competition implicit 
in worker rationales. This represents a welcome evolution of a moral perspective of use to labour 
geography which deviates from a necessarily positive or morally just vein. 
 
LESS-FUNCTIONAL UNDERSTANDINGS OF WORKER AGENCY 
A further explanation for worker actions which negatively impacts the lives of others may lie in the 
VXEFRQVFLRXV DQG XQLQWHQWLRQDO DVSHFWV RI FRSLQJ DSSURDFKHV IRUPV RI µJHWWLQJ E\¶ ZKLFK have 
received less attention in labour geography thus far. This point on agentic consciousness (which may 
be linked to counter-productive copings in particular) has been made classically in the case of :LOOLV¶
Learning to labour (1977), and in other studies in the labour process tradition in which workers 
undermine their own position in exchange for a temporal set of gains (Ackroyd and Thompson 1999; 
0XOOKROODQG,Q:LOOLV¶DFFRXQWDGRPLQDQWJURXSRI schoolboys were shown to use informal 
PLVEHKDYLRXUV WRGHOLYHUDGLVFRXUVHRI µSLVVWDNHV¶ µNLGGLQJV¶DQG µZLQGXSV¶JHDUHG WRFKDOOHQJLQJ
teacher authority. Whilst in the short-term these SUDFWLFHVZHUHVKRZQWRLQMHFWDµNLQGRIPHDQLQJDQG
FRORXULQWRDGUDEVHWRIOLIHSURVSHFWV¶ (Giddens 1984: 292), in the longer term the same habits are 
attributed with helping to deliver µThe Lads¶ LQWR D VHULHV RI ORZ-end production jobs marked by 
stultifying conditions and little SD\$V*LGGHQVSXWVLWµ)RUKDYLQJOHIWVFKRROZLWKQRTXDOLILFDWLRQV
and entered a world of low-level manual labour, in work which has no career prospects and with 
which they are intrinsically disaffected, they are effectively stuck there for the rest of their working 
OLYHV¶SS  
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Through this critique11 Giddens elicits two points of relevance to labour geography. The first is one of 
temporality; as from this reading it is clear that labour agency has short, medium and longer term 
consequences for a range of actors involved. When reporting on social praxis, FKRRVLQJZKHUHWRµFXW
WKH VWULQJ¶ DQG VR FKDUW D MXVWLILDEOH HQG SRLQW RU XOWLPDWH µUHVXOW¶ RI worker action may be 
somewhat difficult to justify (indeed, when should this happen in the case of the The Lads?). A related 
point on agentic awareness is also made by Giddens with respect to a µSDUWO\ XQFRQVFLRXV¶ XVH RI
humour, sarcasm and irony implicit in the schoolboy acts. This point is useful as it is suggests that 
worker actions are often unintended ± perhaps also in the case raised by Gialis and Herod (2014) ± 
and in many cases actions emerge from limited planning or foresight (Coe 2015; Bezuidenhout and 
Buhlungu 2011; Das 2012). Work within the labour process tradition is replete with such examples of 
coping and getting by through social interactions and subtle, normative habits which presumably 
require little thought on the part of labour (see Ackroyd and Thompson 1999; Roy 1973; Zimbalist 
1979). It is thus typical to find ways of coping with ( for example) mundane environments through 
WDFLW LQIRUPDO DQG µVHFRQG QDWXUH¶ DFWV RI ZLW DQG KXPRXU 7D\ORU and Bain 2003). Accordingly 
understandings of worker agency as necessarily linked to purpose may prove unhelpful as a starting 
point for exploring a moral focus vis-à-vis modes of worker conduct (Castree 2007; Das 2012; 
Bezuidenhout and Buhlungu 2011). With reference to a forthcoming moral dimension, then, further 
work in WKH ODWHVW YHLQ RI ODERXU JHRJUDSK\¶V GHYHORSPHQW PD\ XVHIXOO\ UH-clarify what counts as 
worker agency in the first place. 
 
In addition to the non-intentional aspect of worker coping, those actions which are deliberate and/or 
strategic need not stem from a formal or strategic engagement with politics, as is sometimes implied 
(Gough 2010). Worker agency is not synonymous with political action, as theory on the moral 
economy again demonstUDWHV 7KRPSVRQ¶V PRUDO HFRQRP\ DSSURDFK WKH µPRUDO economy of the 
FURZG¶ LV XVHIXO KHUH DQG GHPRQVWUDWHV WKH LQQDWH VHQVH RI PRUDO UHVSRQVLELOLW\ and social 
expectation which often drives worker action. This is true, for instance, in the case of the food rioting 
accounts mentioned earlier, in which rioters reacted to attacks on morally (if not legally or politically) 
established customs (see Borch 2013). Brooks et al. (2016) have similarly emphasised what might be 
UHIHUUHGWRDVWKHµQRQ-deliberately polLWLFDO¶VWULNLQJRIMXQLRUGRFWRUV in the NHS, whose testaments 
often reflect little experience of industrial action, political aspiration, or acknowledgement that strikes 
themselves are even political in nature. Rather, in their account the oral testimonies of junior doctors 
more often reflected an instinctive, obligatory defence of the NHS geared to preserving free health 
service as a traditional right/custom of people in the UK. Understandings of moral economy values 
may thus help to explain why particular (often worker based) struggles occur in certain places at 
specific points of time.  
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Accordingly a fuller appreciation of processes in which values, norms and customs are established ± 
and their historical lineage ± may also help to explain why resistance is seemingly µSUHVHQW¶LQVRPH
FRQWH[WVDQGµPLVVLQJ¶LQRWKHUV*LYHQODERXUJHRJUDSK\¶VWXUQWRERWKWKH labour process and labour 
history traditions, it would appear the project is now well placed to embrace a moral perspective on 
both past and present labour struggles, which in turn may offer important insights into the theorising 
of worker agency. Such an approach opens up a wealth of possibilities for labour geography as history 
is replete with complex, subjective battles not just between labour and capital, but also intra-labour 
conflicts wherein the self-interest of particular worker groups typically wins out over others. 
 
Conclusion 
In conclusion labour geography has made considerable strides developing a conceptual toolbox suited 
for exploring the agency of workers. As this article suggests, efforts to incorporate labour process 
theory (LPT) into the sub-discipline together with a history from below approach, incorporating 
accounts of class formation and agency as lived practice, are of significant import to the goals of 
labour geography. These latter developments are ideally suited for gaining a rich, holistic 
understanding of both work and non-work realities and copings over a longer-term procession of time. 
However, in order to fully appreciate what is meant by more resilient forms RIFRSLQJDQG µJHWWLQJ
E\¶WKLVDUWLFOHKDVDUJXHGWKDWXQGHUVWDQGLQJWKHPRWLYDWLRQVRIZRUNHU actions may require a return 
to the ontological question of what is meant by labour agency. Accordingly it has been argued that 
subconscious and non-deliberate acts of agency are part of the story of worker copings. In turn, it is 
also worthwhile as part of this opening up of the agency term, to explore the futile and often counter-
productive forms of coping which are also part of the story of working life. 
 
Further to this emphasis on unintended copings, and building on the work of Crossan et al. (2016), the 
article has supported the use of moral economy approaches and perspectives in labour geography. 
Such perspectives it is argued, are useful as a means to better understanding worker solidarities and 
UDWLRQDOHV DQG IRU UHYHDOLQJ µWKH VWUXJJOH EHORZ WKH VXUIDFH RI WKH KRPRJHQHLW\ of the capitalistic 
system between different parties that evaluate, renegotiate, revise and re-establish the conditions they 
OLYH XQGHU¶ %ROWRQ DQG /DDVHU   'HVSLWH WKH LQWHQWLRQ to tell worker stories, few have 
focussed on the geography of labour divides, and the implicit damage that workers wreak on one 
DQRWKHUWKURXJKDFWVRIµJHWWLQJE\¶6XFKDQDSSUHFLDWLRQ DVSDUWRIDPRUDOµWXUQ¶ZLWKLQWKHSURMHFW
LV OLNHO\ WR DLG ODERXU JHRJUDSK\¶V GHYHORSPHQW DV a sub GLVFLSOLQH QRW RQO\ GHYRWHG WR ODERXU¶V
successes, but also emergent failures (and those outcomes that lie between). Indeed, an understanding 
of the latter is also likely to enhance the potential for labour geography to positively impact workers 
involved in spatial struggles, by elaborating on weaknesses in agentic practice and elucidating 
strategies for coping with formidable structural constraints (Das 2012). Appreciating the reality of 
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conflicting labour situs is important to the goal of labour geography ± i.e. a discipline both of and for 
workers ± as forms of coping may be drawn across the moral spectrum. It is also the case that a focus 
on agency as self-interest linked to worker cleavages may assist a stronger appreciation for how 
spatial visions (and struggles to achieve these) play out in practice. Research which properly engages 
in this vein is likely to generate more complex pictures of the struggles of engagement between 
workers themselves rather than more abstract (and frequently romanticised) battles between labour 
and capital alone. 
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